When technology developments accelerate in recent year, automatic tools for assisting patent engineers or decision makers in patent analysis are in great demand. By composing both bibliographic coupling and text mining approaches, this study proposes an intelligent patent retrieval system that considers a hybrid structure for higher search accuracy. An experimental prototype called HPRS (Hybrid Patent Retrieval System) was developed. Testing indicates that the HPRS has significantly increased the accuracy of patent retrieval compared to traditional patent search methods. We believed that our works have provided a feasible architecture for an intelligent patent retrieval system.
Introduction
With an ever increasing pace of technology development, patent search and analysis has become a prominent task in both legal and innovation management [6] . Unfortunately, it remains time consuming for inventors or searchers to find out the right patents that they really want. To improve the search process, various intelligent data and text mining tools applied to patent analysis have been around for quite a while now [12] . However, since mining tools always try to analyze content using mathematical methodologies, they overlook the fact that patent records are combinations of both structured and non-structured data [8] . The researchers conducting this study believed that by integrated bibliographic coupling mechanism to structured data [9] with text mining tools on analyzing nonstructured data, it is possible to construct an enhanced patent retrieval system for use in patent analysis.
This study developed an experimental prototype called HPRS (Hybrid Patent Retrieval System). To test the effectiveness of HPRS prototypes, this study conducted a series of tests with various system settings and parameters. Research implications and issues of future works are discussed in the last section.
HPRS Prototype
The core of the HPRS is a combination of its field matching engine and text mining engine by a weighting model. By entering several origin patent records, HPRS will scans the target patent records using Pipelines on its two engines. The Weighting model then combines the similarity rankings generated by the Pipelines to come out the final similarity ranking. Patents most similar to the origin patents are rec-ommended to searchers via the presentation layer. Fig. 1 illustrates the architecture of the HPRS. 
Field Matching Engine
For processing the structured data in the patent database, the Field Matching Engine comprises seven Pipelines. They are the Inventor Pipeline, Assignee Pipeline, Examiner Pipeline, IPC Pipeline, UPC Pipeline, Forward Citation Pipeline, and Backward Citation Pipeline. The Field Matching Engine uses a bibliographic pattern discovering algorithm to identify clusters of related patent records in a collection [1] [9] . First, from the origin patents, the instances set of specific data field was treated as thought it was the citation list in a document. For each Pipeline, the similarity of the pseudodocument to each patent in the target database was calculated using the following familiar measure:
Where I o denotes the set of instances "cited" by the pseudo-document " o " and I t denotes the set of instances of target patent " t " in that specific data field. For example, on the Inventor Pipeline, if we have five inventors from the origin patents (I o =5), and the target patent have three inventors (I t =3), if 2 inventors of the target patent also exist in the inventor set of the origin patents, then
Therefore the similarity S ot should be 33.33%.
Text Mining Engine
Regarding patent analysis, text mining is used as a data-processing and information-extracting tool [10] . The core of the engine is adaptation to text categorization based on the formula of Rocchio [11] .
Weighting Model
The weighting model is responsible for combining the results from the Field Matching and Data Mining engines. However, it is extremely difficult to make direct comparisons between results generated by different Pipelines. To avoid this problem, the results generated by both the Field Matching and Data Mining engines are converted to McCall T scores [5] by the Weighting Model. This conversion sets the means of the distributions to 50 and the standard deviations to ten. Additionally, this conversion corrects the skewness of the distributions, making them normal in shape. The final result was then obtained by the calculation of the confidence index (CI) of each patent record. After each selected Pipeline pro-duced a normalized T score for the similarity degree of each target patent, the final score of similarity (FSS) was calculated using the weighting parameters entered by the searcher before initiating the process. After the calculation of FSS for each target patent, the Weighting Model sorts these patents according to their FSS, and presents the results via the Presentation Layer.
Testing of the HPRS Prototype
We prepare a set of target patent records to verify the effectiveness of the HPRS in patent retrieval. Despite the existence of several benchmark collections on patent records (such as WIPO-Alpha), it is necessary to obtain an independent source of test data because bibliographic data in an ordinary patent document are presented in the form of text fields rather than structured data fields. For example, in the Assignee field, "IBM", "International Business Machines" and "International Business Machines Corp." indicate the same company. For the Field Matching Engine to function properly, the bibliographic data in the target patent records must be pre-processed prior to the analysis. In this study, we have the privilege to access on a patent records set that was prepared by a large research institute as part of a government funded project on constructing a patent map related to the world's GMO (genetically modified organism) development. Although 100% clarification of all bibliographic data in every patent document is virtually impossible (for example, it is difficult to know whether "J. H. Lin" and "Jin-Houng Lin" are the same inventor), the 10 experts in the research team did their best to generate an accurate patent map. Their efforts made their patent record set ideal for testing the HPRS prototype.
Patent documents are extracted from the U.S. Patent and Trademark Office 
Experiment Process
In order to verify the effectiveness of our hybrid HPRS prototype, we conduct the test procedure as following: Stage 1: Establish the comparison baseline On the HPRS Data Mining Engine, there are five text fields that can be selected to perform text mining. They can form 29 meaningful combinations. We conduct testing on all these 29 combinations to identify which combination can generate the best result. The combination and the result will be used as the baseline to identify the effectiveness of the HPRS which integrate bibliographic coupling with the data mining. Stage 2: Identify the effectiveness of each bibliographic data field On the HPRS Data Matching Engine, there are seven bibliographic data field (Pipelines) can be selected to perform data matching. On this stage, we try to identify the effectiveness of each Pipeline on retrieve related GMO patents. Stage 3: Experiment on the hybrid model On this stage, we will test the effectiveness of using pipeline combinations on retrieve patents on the target data set. We then compare the result with the result that generate by stage 2 to see whether the combination approach performed better or not. Stage 4: Experiment on different weighting parameters HPRS allowed searchers to set different weighting for each Pipeline. On those previous stages, we set all pipelines to have the same weighting. But on stage 4, we will try different weighting parameters to see whether it will generate a better result.
Findings

Stage 1: Establish the comparison baseline
On our previous study [3] [4], the text mining engine on the HPRS is an effective tool to do automatic patent classification on those GMO patents. But under a small number of training data set, pure text mining approach can not perform very well. On the 29 meaningful text field combinations, one of the best performers is the T+D (Title Pipeline and Detail Description Pipeline) combinations. But, as indicated on fig. 2 , when it recommends 15,000 patents, the recall rate is only 40%. Stage 2: Identify the effectiveness of each bibliographic data fields On stage 2, we turn on the Pipelines of the Data Matching engine one at a time to filter the patents recommend by text mining engine. Some of the Pipelines (Backward Citation, Assignee and Examiner) seem not be able to improve the effectiveness of the data mining engine (compared to the result on stage 1). But the other fields (UPC, IPC, Inventor, and Forward Citation) can improve the number of recommendation significantly (Table 1). This result indicated that at least some bibliographic data fields can be used to improve the effectiveness of pure text mining results. Stage 4: Experiment on different weighting parameters When the searcher is conducting a patent search, his expertise may indicate that on this specific search, some bibliographic data fields may be more important than other fields. In order to utilize the searchers' expertise, HPRS prototype allow the patent searcher to set weighting parameter for each bibliographic field selected. The HPRS prototype will calculate the result on a comparative basis. On stage 4, we try to set different combination of weighting parameter and compare their result to the result of stage 3. As indicated on fig. 3 , none of the combinations on stage 4 can out perform the best result of stage 3. This result may indicate that unless the searcher has a strong evident that convince him to set uneven weighting parameters, to set all fields on same weighting may be a safer way of doing his patent search on HPRS. 
Conclusions and Future Work
After we integrated data matching on single bibliographic data field on stage 2, under the same recall rate, the HPRS prototype were able to substantially reduce the number of patent recommended. On stage 3, by introduce different combinations of the bibliographic data fields we further increased its accuracy. On some best combination, the HPRS had reduced the number of patent recommended on stage 2 by 90%. The result of stage 4 reveals that on our GMO data source, an even weighting parameter setting can perform better than any other weighting parameter setting. Even though the testing result may not stand for patents from other technology domain, but we believed that our study had proved that the hybrid approach is a feasible architecture in patent retrieval applications.
Overall, the results show that hybrid approach may help to reduce the necessary effort of patent retrieval. Furthermore, the utility of the proposed approach can be extended and/or elaborated far beyond the scope of patent search. It can also be used to overcome the drawbacks of using text mining technique on search-ing other semi-structured documents, such as journal papers. Another promising themes of further research is on how to (or if it is possible to) train technology or patent experts to use the HPRS prototype in order to speed up their searching process. When an expert work collaboratively with the HPRS, his expertise can be transform into setting of keywords, weight parameters, data fields selection and selection of a proper training data set. Even though further testing is required, we believed that the expert involvement is possible and can help to improve the effectiveness of HPRS significantly.
